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Relativistic study of xenotime, YPO4, containing atoms thorium and uranium as point defects is
performed in the framework of cluster model with using the compound-tunable embedding potential
(CTEP) method proposed by us recently [1]. The Y–(PO4)6–Y’22–O’104 cluster for xenotime is
considered, in which central part, [Y–(PO4)6]
−15, is the main cluster, whereas outermost 22 atoms
of yttrium and 104 atoms of oxygen are treated as its environment and compose electron-free CTEP
with the total charge of +15. The P and O atoms of the orthophosphate groups nearest to the
central Y atom are treated at all-electron level. The central Y, its substitutes, Th and U, together
with environmental Y atoms are described within different versions of the generalized relativistic
pseudopotential method [2]. Correctness of our cluster and CTEP models, constructed in the paper,
is justified by comparing the Y-O and P-O bond lengths with corresponding periodic structure values
of the YPO4 crystal, both experimental and theoretical.
Using this cluster model, chemical properties of solitary point defects, X = U, Th, in xenotime are
analyzed. It has been shown that the oxidation state +3 is energetically more profitable than +4
not only for thorium but for uranium as well (∆E ≈ 5 eV) despite the notably higher ionic radius
of U+3 compared to Y+3, whereas ionic radii of U+4 and Y+3 are close. This leads to notable local
deformation of crystal geometry around the U+3 impurity in xenotime and contradicts to widespread
opinion about favorite oxidation state of uranium in such kind of minerals [3].
INTRODUCTION
Natural orthophosphates of yttrium and rare earth
elements (minerals like xenotime YPO4 and monazite
CePO4) are characterized by high chemical and radiation
resistance [4] and are considered as natural analogues of
matrices for immobilization of actinides [5–7].
Methods for the high-temperature synthesis of ceram-
ics based on these orthophosphates have been developed
in detail, conditions for the stabilization of actinides in
the tri- and/or tetravalent states have been found [8–10].
(Higher degrees of oxidation of actinides are not formed
in this case.) It is assumed that the resulting composites
will be buried in deep geological formations for a period
of at least 10,000 years [11].
An understanding of the immobilization properties of
such matrices at the atomic level can be achieved only
on the basis of quantum-chemical modeling the electronic
structure of the considered actinide-containing materials.
Calculations concerning the electronic structure of
solids are usually carried out taking into account their
periodic structure, however, it is reasonable to utilize
cluster models for these minerals due to relatively low
concentration of the impurity actinides in solids.
In this case, the calculation is carried out only for the
small region that includes an impurity atom and its en-
vironment. The remaining part of the crystal is modeled
by an embedding potential, to account for influence of en-
vironment on the selected fragment of the crystal. Such
a modeling scheme is known as the embedded cluster
method [12].
While good incorporation of Th into monazite is nat-
urally justified by approximately the same ionic radii of
Ce and Th atoms [13] and similarity of their electronic
structure, there is no such analogy between Y and U
(Th) atoms for the case of xenotime. Therefore, one
needs more detailed consideration based on theoretical
electronic structure modeling of xenotime with the im-
purity actinide atoms.
The grounds of new, combined approach based on the
relativistic study of materials and their fragments with
inclusion of impurity atoms (which can be f and heavy
d elements) were recently developed by us based on the
compound-tunable embedding potential (CTEP) method
[1]. Electronic structure calculations with CTEP of the
point defects containing uranium and thorium made it
possible to determine a number of their characteristics.
One of the most interesting questions is that about the
energetically preferred oxidation state of thorium and
uranium in xenotime. According to Goldschmidt’s long-
standing paper [3] it should be +4, not +3. More re-
cently, Vance et al. wrote in [8] “Thus overall the results
for U were broadly similar to those for Np and Pu, except
that only tetravalent U was observed” and “U+3 should
also be able to be incorporated in principle but the nec-
essary conditions would likely be so reducing that the
xenotime and monazite structures would be destabilized
by the reduction of phosphate to elemental P.” Thus, the
question about the +3 oxidation state of U in xenotime
is yet open and one of goals of this research is to discuss
this problem from theoretical point of view.
Note, that we consider here only the single-atom
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2point defects, though more complicated substitutes like
4Y→ 3U + ©Y (where ©Y is a Y–site vacancy, see [8]
and refs.) are also possible and will be considered in the
other study.
Our cluster model is given in section “Computational
details”, results of calculation are considered in “Re-
sults”, and discussion about absence of experimental data
with trivalent U is given in “Conclusions”.
To summarize, the CTEP-based combined approach
developed here to actinide-containing impurities in xeno-
time is quite versatile and can be used to study very
different electronic properties of materials with point de-
fects [1] and various processes, in particular, such as lo-
calized vibrations, rotations and electronic excitations in
crystals, as well as to study sorption processes of heavy
atoms. In paper [14] it is applied to YbF2 and YbF3
crystals containing f -element, Yb, as regular atom of pe-
riodic structure.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
To carry out calculations of the electronic structure of
the xenotime crystal the DFT method with hybrid PBE0
[16] functional implemented in the crystal code [17] was
used. This code allows us to use the same DFT PBE0
functional and basis sets as that in the cluster model
calculations, both one- and two-component, which are
discussed below. Thus, one can directly juxtapose results
of these calculations.
The cluster model calculations were carried out with
using the two-component DFT code [15]. For simulat-
ing the crystal structure, basis set superposition error
(BSSE) arising from presence of diffuse type orbitals is
significant, thus we use the relatively small basis sets for
such calculations. It is also important to note, that us-
ing the same basis sets, atomic pseudopotentials (PPs)
and DFT-functional for the periodic crystal and cluster
model calculations allows one to estimate reliably the er-
rors arising from using the embedded cluster model sim-
ulating the crystal fragment.
The PPs for yttrium developed by our group [2, 18]
was applied to exclude core shells from calculation such
that only 11 outermost yttrium electrons are treated ex-
plicitly. The uncontracted basis set (5s4p3d) [18] was
used for these electrons.
The oxygen and phosphorus atoms are treated at all-
electron level, basis sets for them are taken from [19].
We consider the following cluster model of xenotime
crystal to perform calculations of properties of Y, Th,
U atoms in xenotime: the structural formula of our clus-
ter is Y-(PO4)6-Y’22-O’104. The main cluster, Y-(PO4)6,
consists of the central yttrium (substituted later by ura-
nium or thorium) atom and surrounding six orthophos-
phate groups PO4 (see Figure 1). For the main-cluster
atoms, the same pseudopotential and basis sets for Y, P,
FIG. 1. Xenotime YPO4 cluster model. The cluster model
structural formula is Y–(PO4)6–Y’22–O’104. The anionic
layer, O’104, is not presented on this figure due to the limited
space. The cationic layer pseudoatoms, Y’22, are displayed as
shaded spheres. The central yttrium atom Y1 and P atoms
of main cluster are denoted by corresponding labels. There
are three types of O atoms in the main cluster area – oxygen
atoms of these types labeled as O1, O2 and O3. The Y–O
bond lengths between central Y1 atom and oxygen atoms of
types O1 and O2 differ from each other. The atoms labeled
as O1 belong to the one orthophosphate group in the main
cluster area, while atoms of the second type belong to two
adjacent orthophosphate groups. The O3 atoms of the main
cluster are not chemically bonded to the central yttrium atom.
O atoms were used as for the periodic structure calcula-
tions. To reproduce the electronic structure of a fragment
in a crystal (in particular, saturate chemical bonds prop-
erly) we need first reproduce the oxidation states of the
atoms inside the fragment. For the main cluster we have
+3 for oxidation state of Y and -3 for each PO4 group.
Thus, 15 additional electrons should added to the main
cluster, which, in turn, should be compensated by the
charge of environment (see below).
The cationic layer of the cluster model, Y’22, consists of
22 yttrium pseudoatoms, which are modeled with using
particular kind of the “electron free” pseudopotential [1],
with respect to the Y+3 oxidation state (“electron free”
PP means here that we do not introduce additional elec-
trons to the extended cluster under consideration com-
pared to the main one). The basis sets used for these
atoms were taken here the same as for the central yt-
trium atom.
The anionic layer, O’104, consists of the 104 oxygen-
site negative point charges without addition of electrons
to the cluster as well. The net charge of 15 addi-
3tional electrons to the main cluster is completely com-
pensated by the corresponding fractional charges on yt-
trium (cationic) and oxygen (anionic) sites of the envi-
ronmental layers. In our approach, the additional charges
on these yttrium pseudoatoms as well as on oxygen-site
negative point charges of the anion layer are considered
as adjustable parameters of the CTEP for xenotime.
In the present work, values of these charges were ob-
tained by minimizing root mean square (RMS) force |f |
acting on the atoms of the main cluster. This value is
calculated as
|f | =
√√√√Nat∑
i=1
(∇iE)2/Nat, (1)
where E is the evaluated total energy of the cluster, Nat
– number of atoms in the main cluster (Nat = 31 for the
xenotime cluster model), and ∇i is the gradient operator
with respect to coordinates of i-th atom.
The basis sets and pseudopotentials developed by our
group [18] were used for calculations of xenotime with
the U and Th point defect substitutes of Y.
RESULTS
Periodic structure calculation results
According to the experimental data [20] the crystal
system of the xenotime YPO4 is tetragonal (lattice pa-
rameters a = b 6= c, α = β = γ = 90◦). The space
group is I41/amd and there are 3 non-equivalent atoms
Y, P, O in the unit cell. The lattice parameters as well as
positions of the atomic nuclei within the unit cell of the
crystal were optimized to achieve minimum of the total
energy of the system.
The results of the calculation are given in Table I. Dif-
ferences between the theoretical values of lattice parame-
ters and Y–O and P–O bonds lengths and corresponding
experimental data [20] are within 0.04 A˚, this is typical
for used DFT approach.
Calculation of CTEP parameters for cluster studies
Using the calculated periodic structure data one can
consider the cluster model of the xenotime Y-(PO4)6-
Y’22-O’104 (see Figure 1) to generate CTEP. Due to
the lower symmetry of the cluster, for which only point
group can be taken into account as compared with xeno-
time crystal, the yttrium pseudoatoms of the cationic
layer are not equivalent to each other; the same is true
for the oxygen-site negative point charges of the anionic
layer. This fact leads to dispersion in values of addi-
tional charges QY on yttrium pseudoatoms and QO on
TABLE I. Results of the calculations of Y-(PO4)6-Y’22-O’104
cluster model and xenotime crystal.
expt. data crystal cluster
calculations model calculations
a = b, A˚a 6.89 6.93 –
c, A˚a 6.03 6.06 –
QY , a. u.
b 2.6± 0.1c
QO, a. u.
b −0.4± 0.3c
|f |, a.u.d 3.6× 10−4
Y–O1, A˚e 2.32 2.32 2.317± 0.002
Y–O2, A˚e 2.38 2.37 2.372± 0.004
P–O, A˚e 1.54 1.57 1.566± 0.001
a The lattice parameters obtained from the DFT PBE0 [16]
periodic structure calculations using the crystal [17] code; the
experimental data are taken from [20].
b The QY and QO are average additional charge values on the Y’
pseudoatoms of cluster cation layer Y’22 and on the O’
pseudoatoms of cluster anion layer, correspondingly. The whole
sets of these values were optimized to minimize RMS force
acting on the main-cluster atoms, when the atom nuclei
positions obtained from the crystal calculations are used.
c Standard deviation of the value x calculated on the sets of
additional charges of cation layer atoms for x = QY and of
anion layer atoms for x = QO. These values are not zero, due
to the fact that symmetry of the cluster model is lower than
symmetry of the xenotime crystal. There is only the one atom
of the each kind (Y, O, or P) in the unit cell of xenotime, but
there are several non equivalent Y and O atoms in the cluster
model.
d RMS force acting on the atoms of the main cluster Y-(PO4)6.
This value is calculated from equation (1).
e The P–O, Y–O1 and Y–O2 bond lengths (see Figure 1). In the
cluster model calculations column, average values for the atoms
of the main cluster are represented. Errors for them are
estimated as corresponding standard deviations. It follows from
provided data that errors associated with the embedded cluster
model are much less then the errors arising from using DFT
approximation.
oxygen pseudoatoms. The results of charge optimization
procedure are listed in Table I.
Optimal values of charges QY are spread around av-
erage value 〈QY 〉 ≈ 2.6 ± 0.1, this value is in qualita-
tive agreement with the corresponding formal charge +3.
RMS force acting on the main-cluster atoms |f | is of the
order of 10−4 a. u.
To obtain more illustrative estimate of quality of the
described cluster model, positions of the main-cluster
atoms were optimized to achieve minimum of the total
energy of the system. During this optimization process,
positions of pseudoatoms from cationic and anionic envi-
ronmental layers were considered as fixed together with
the values of additional charges QY and QO. Difference
between the optimized cluster and calculated crystal val-
ues for the Y–O and P–O bond lengths is of the order
of 10−3 A˚, this value is much less than the difference be-
tween the results of crystal calculation and experimental
4FIG. 2. The radial dependence of electronic density differ-
ences for the original (non-substituted) cluster. Solid line
corresponds to the integral of absolute difference d(r). Filled
peaks at the bottom qualitatively represent the position of
the neighbour atoms (color denotes atom type, width at the
bottom is equal to crystal radius, and the peak height is pro-
portional to the number (N on the right scale) of atoms at
the same distance to the center).
data.
To estimate the reproducibility of the electronic prop-
erties of the original non-substituted cluster, compared to
the solid-state calculations, electronic density cube files
were obtained for the periodic crystal study and for the
cluster with CTEP. The cube grid was chosen to be the
same in both cases with the orthogonal unit vectors of
about 0.053 a.u.
As a quantitative criterion we provide the angle-
averaged difference between the cluster and crystal elec-
tronic densities, calculated by the following formula:
d(r) =
1
4pi
∮
dΩ |ρcluster(~r)− ρcrystal(~r)| ,
where the ~r is the radius vector of the point with origin
in the central atom nucleus site, the dΩ is the differential
solid angle, and the d(r) represents the absolute magni-
tude of difference.
This value is plotted at the Figure 2 as the solid line.
The bottom curves qualitatively represent the electronic
density of atoms from the main cluster. The black curve
is the total density, and the difference curve is multiplied
by factor of 100.
Properties of Th and U in xenotime
With the above constructed xenotime cluster model,
effective states of impurity uranium and thorium atoms
in xenotime were studied in calculations of the clusters
with the above generated CTEP, in which the central yt-
trium atom is substituted by the U or Th atom. For both
cases four different types of calculations were carried out,
with 15, 14, 13 and 12 additional electrons in the main
cluster (that is not neutral in the last three cases in con-
trast to the extended one at the CTEP generation step).
The first two calculations are corresponding to the cases
of X+3 and X+4 (X= Th, U) oxidation states of the ap-
propriate defects in xenotime. While the clusters with
13 and 12 additional electrons for central uranium atom
case correspond to the cases of the U+5 and U+6 ox-
idation states, analogous clusters with central thorium
atom correspond to the Th+4 oxidation state and ion-
ized neighboring PO4 groups (see Table II). Positions of
atoms in the main cluster with actinides were optimized
to minimize its total energy. Results of these calculations
are listed in Table II.
To determine if the cases of 14, 13 and 12 additional
electrons in the main cluster correspond to the X+4, X+5,
X+6 oxidation states of the central atom X (Th or U),
or not, Bader’s charge analysis [22] were performed for
all the studied clusters with using bader code [21]. The
evaluated Bader net charges show that the case of 14 ad-
ditional electrons corresponds to the X+4 substitute in
the main cluster (X=Th, U), whereas 13 and 12 addi-
tional electrons in the main cluster correspond to X+5
and X+6 substitute only for case of X=U. Additionally,
we present the spin density distribution in the clusters on
Figures 3 and 4. It follows from the data that numbers
of electrons on the open 5f -shell of U correlate with the
numbers of additional electrons in the cluster. Note that
one cannot extract the corresponding information from
the conventional population or Bader analyses since they
take into account contribution of the f -orbitals to U-O
bonding states that largely compensate (more than on
50%) the change in the number of open f -shell electrons
in the clusters with different number of additional elec-
trons.
There are experimentally measurable properties of
atom in compound [23] that correlate with its oxidation
state. First of all they are the x-ray emission spectra
chemical shifts of Kα1,2 lines (transitions 2p3/2 → 1s,
2p1/2 → 1s, correspondingly, see [24, 25]). We estimated
values of the chemical shifts of the Kα1,2 lines of thorium
and uranium substitutes in xenotime with respect to the
corresponding free ion by the method described in papers
[23, 24]. These data are presented in Table III.
The evaluated Y–O and P–O bond lengths shows that
the defects Th and U being in the +3 oxidation state
deform crystal cell much more than those in the +4 oxi-
dation state. This can be explained by the fact, that de-
spite the trivalent Th and U have the same formal charge
as Y+3 in YPO4, the tetravalent ones have significantly
smaller ionic radii [13], which are comparable with that
of Y+3.
The Kα1,2 chemical shifts are evaluated for the clus-
ter models with 14, 13 and 12 additional electrons in the
considered clusters. For the cases corresponding to dif-
ferent oxidation states of U and Th cations in xenotime,
5FIG. 3. Radial electron densities corresponding to the
5f and 6d one-electron states of the uranium neutral free
atom calculated with hfd code [26] (at top) and spin den-
sity |~S(r)| =
√
S2x(r) + S2y(r) + S2z (r) distribution as func-
tion of the distance from central uranium atom in the
U−(PO4)6 −Y′22 −O′104 clusters (at bottom). The spin
density distributions of the clusters with 15, 14, 13 and 12
additional electrons (denoted as UPO , (UPO)+1 , (UPO)+2
and (UPO)+3 , correspondingly) is almost proportional to
each other. It follows from the presented data that total spin
values of the clusters arise from different numbers of electrons
on the open 5f shell of U. These clusters model different oxi-
dation states of uranium in xenotime.
they differ from each other by 100÷ 200 meV, while the
difference between Th-centered clusters with the same
oxidation state of thorium is almost zero.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of the embedded cluster calculations of prop-
erties of point defects in xenotime containing Th and U
atoms are presented and discussed. The electronic struc-
ture studies are performed using hybrid DFT functional,
PBE0 [16], and different versions of the generalized rel-
ativistic pseudopotential theory [2]. The cluster model
Y–(PO4)6–Y’22–O’104 for xenotime YPO4 was used.
The correctness of this model is justified by comparing
FIG. 4. Radial electron densities corresponding to the
6d and 7s one-electron states of the free thorium ion
with electronic configuration [Rn]7s0.37p0.36d0.35f0.1 cal-
culated with hfd code [26] (at top) and spin den-
sity |~S(r)| =
√
S2x(r) + S2y(r) + S2z (r) distribution as func-
tion of the distance from central thorium atom in the
Th−(PO4)6 −Y′22 −O′104 clusters (at bottom). The spin
density distributions of the clusters with 15, 14, 13 and 12
additional electrons (denoted as TPO , (TPO)+1 , (TPO)+2
and (TPO)+3 correspondingly) are presented. From these
data one can conclude that there is one electron on the tho-
rium valence shells in the cluster with 15 additional electrons
(this case corresponds to the 6dx7s1−x configuration of the
free Th3+ ion) and no electrons on these shells in the clus-
ters with 14 additional electrons (this case corresponds to the
Th+4 oxidation state). The presence of the spin density peak
at 8 a. u. shows that the non-zero total spin value of the clus-
ters with 13 and 12 additional electrons arise from unnatural
ionization of the PO4 groups.
the optimal Y-O and P-O bond lengths obtained from
the cluster calculations and corresponding values from
the YPO4 periodic study. Differences between the bond
lengths obtained from the cluster model and periodic
crystal calculations are of the order of 0.001 A˚ and are
much smaller than differences between results of the crys-
tal structure calculations and experimental data, which
are about 0.04 A˚. One can conclude that the errors, aris-
ing from using the cluster model are smaller by order of
6magnitude than those arising from using the DFT PBE0
approximation.
A good agreement of results of cluster modeling and
periodic structure calculations for xenotime shows that
the suggested cluster model with CTEP provides reli-
able data on the total energy as function of coordinates
for the main-cluster atoms. This leads to the possibility
of studying embedding of uranium and thorium atoms
into the crystal in the framework of the suggested cluster
model.
Using this model, the properties of X = U, Th in xeno-
time were calculated. It has been shown that the oxida-
tion states X(III) are energetically more favorable than
X(IV)( ∆E ≈ 5 eV; to avoid misleadings arabian desig-
nation of both ionic and oxidation states for U and Th,
we use below only roman designations for their oxidation
states).
The x-ray emission spectra chemical shifts of Kα1,2
lines of Th and U in xenotime compared to the free
Th4+, U4+ ions were calculated within the cluster mod-
els corresponding to the U(III), U(IV), U(V), U(VI) as
well as Th(III) and Th(IV) oxidation states of the ac-
tinide cations in xenotime. The chemical shifts values
correlate with the formal charge of the cations, Bader
net charges and spin density cluster distributions. Both
Th–(PO4)6–Y’22–O’104 cluster models with 13 and 12
additional electrons describe Th(IV) oxidation state in
different environments, accordingly; the thorium Kα1,2
lines chemical shifts in these cluster models almost equal
to each other.
The obtained result about energetically most profitable
oxidation state uranium(III) is in somewhat contradic-
tion with only observed oxidation state U(IV) [8]. As
is shown here, substitution of U(III) instead of Y(III)
does not lead to local geometry perturbation of the
U-neighboring orthophosphate groups; they are rather
shifted and rotated as a whole (xenotime-to-monazite like
structure transformation) compared to the central atom.
Authors of [8] explained unobservability of U(III) by too
reducing conditions to form trivalent U in xenotime (see
“Introduction”). However, why the trivalent uranium
was also not found in single-atom point defects in natu-
ral xenotime, i.e. after geologic-scale storage time?
Our calculations show (see Table II) that ionization of
any electron in the U(III)–(PO4)6 fragment leads to its
[U(IV)–(PO4)6]
+ state (note, that ionizing radiation is
inherent to actinide-containing minerals). In turn, elec-
tron attachment (EA) to the orthophosphate groups in
[U(IV)–(PO4)6]
+ can hardly be suggested as expected
(LUMO energy for orthophosphate group is positive) and
only direct EA to vacant 5f states of U(IV) is energeti-
cally profitable (5f -LUMO energy of U(IV) is ≈ − 0.2
a. u.) but its ionic radius (∼5f -orbital size), that is
only ∼0.1 nm compared to that of whole main cluster,
∼0.6 nm, and high angular momentum (l=3) dramati-
cally reduce such a probability. So, we expect that ion-
ization of U(III)-in-xenotime is much more likely than
the electron affinity in U(IV)-in-xenotime. Add here
that ambient-electron transfer through the orthophos-
phate barrier from other defects is also unlikely. In turn,
ionization of U(IV)-in-xenotime is not profitable com-
pared to the electron affinity to U(V)-in-xenotime since
the total Bader charge on neighboring orthophosphate
groups, (PO4)6, is about 1.3 a.u. smaller for U(V)-in-
xenotime than that for the case of lowest-energy U(III)-
in-xenotime as one can see from Table II. As a conse-
quence, the (PO4)6 group around U(V) has a positive
electron affinity in our eatimates. The detailed radia-
tion analysis of actinide-containing xenotime is not the
subject of present quantum-chemical research, it requires
particular consideration elsewhere. The other reason for
unobservability of U(III)-in-xenotime is that substitution
of neighboring atoms by those with smaller oxidation
state takes place in natural xenotime since it may also
contain minor Ca(II) on Y site, Si(IV) on P(V) site, F(I)
on O site and other elements, which can dramatically
change the relative profitability of U(IV) vs. U(III) as is
estimated here.
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8TABLE II. Thorium and uranium atoms in xenotime propertiesa
YPO4
a TPO (TPO)+1 (TPO)+2 (TPO)+3 UPO (UPO)+1 (UPO)+2 (UPO)+3
QX , bader charge, a. u.
b 2.4 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.3 2.8 3.0 3.2
〈|~S|〉, a. u.c 1.1 0.0 1.2 2.4 2.8 1.9 1.1 0.0
P - O, A˚d 1.56 1.56 1.54 – 1.58 1.54 – 1.58 1.54 – 1.56 1.56 1.55 – 1.59 1.54 – 1.62 1.51 – 1.67
X - O1, A˚d 2.32 2.42 2.32 2.32 2.32 2.40 2.29 2.15 – 2.34 2.06 – 2.10
X - O2, A˚ 2.37 2.47 2.40 2.37 2.4 2.45 2.37 2.15 – 2.34 2.25 – 2.29
RX , A˚
d 0.9 1.04 0.94 1.00 0.89
∆Eion , eV
e – – 3.5 18.0 35.0 – 6.2 11.2 25.0
a Results of the two-component DFT PBE0 calculations of the cluster models. The YPO4 column coressponds to the xenotime cluster
model Y – (PO4)6-Y’22-O’104, TPO and UPO correspond to the X – (PO4)6-Y’22-O’104, X = Th, U clusters, columns (XPO)+n ,
n = 1, 2, 3, X=Th, U correspond to the ionized clusters.
b The Bader net charge values of the central atom QX (X=Y, Th, U) are obtained with using the computer code [21]. It worth
mentioning that the bader charges of Th and U ions with equal formal charges also approximately equal. The equal Thorium ion
charge values for the cases of (TPO)+1 , (TPO)+2 and (TPO)+3 clusters prove that ionization of the PO4 group occurs instead of
further ionization of the central atom in the former two cases.
c The value of total spin for the system, calculated as 〈|~S|〉 =
∫ √
Sx(~r)2 + Sy(~r)2 + Sz(~r)2dV . For the spin density distribution in the
considered clusters, see Fig 3 and Fig 4. The non-zero values of spin of the clusters (TPO)+2 and (TPO)+3 correspond to the
unpaired electrons on the PO4 groups in these cases.
d Lengths of the P – O and X – O bonds. Ionic radii RX of the Th
+4 and U+4 (see paper [13] and row RX of this table) are
approximately equal to that of the Y+3 cation. This statement agrees with that the U+4, Th+4 substitutes incapsulated in the crystal
deform their nearest environment in much less extent than U+3 and Th+3 substitutes.
e Energy of the cluster ionization XPO → (XPO)+n, n = 1, 2, 3, X = U, Th calculated as difference between total energies of the
corresponding systems.
TABLE III. Uranium and Thorium x-ray emission spectra Kα1,2 lines chemical shifts in xenotime cluster calculations.
U+4a U3+ UPO b (UPO)+1 (UPO)+2 (UPO)+3
χ2p1/2→1s1/2, meV
c 0 259 189 -10 -174 -285
χ2p3/2→1s1/2, meV
c 0 332 240 -15 -227 -372
Th+4 a Th3+ TPO b (TPO)+1 (TPO)+2 (TPO)+3
χ2p1/2→1s1/2, meV
c 0 265 869 798 796 795
χ2p3/2→1s1/2, meV
c 0 338 461 372 370 369
a Free U3+, U4+, Th3+, Th4+ ions with the electronic configurations calculated using the two-component DFT PBE0 framework.
b Cluster model calculations of Uranium and Thorium atoms in xenotime (see the Table II and the text of the paper for details.)
c The chemical shifts values of the energies of Uranium and Thorium Kα1,2 transitions in xenotime with respect to the corresponding
X+4 free ion are obtained from the results of electronic structure calculations by the method described in works [23, 24]. It is follows
from the presented data, that chemical shifts of values of energies of these transitions correlate with the formal charges of
corresponding Uranium and Thorium admixture ions in the xenotime, spin density distributions presented on the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4,
and Bader net charge values listed in the Tabl. II.
